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Background

Blood transfusion: 

Therapeutic procedure 

Proven to be effective in saving millions of lives 

Its safety is still a crucial issue that needs attention 

Unsafe blood transfusion is one of the sources of 

transmission for infectious agents



To assess the seroprevalence of Transfusion 
Transmittable Infections & Associated Factors Among 
Blood Donors in Ethiopia

Objective



Blood banks were selected randomly

A retrospective cross-sectional study

 Blood donors registered & screened in14 blood banks 

between 2014 and 2019 were included

Methods



SPSS version 23  & Stata Statistical package
 Donor characteristics were described in terms of: 

mean 
Median & percentage, as appropriate

Logistic regression model: 
assess association b/n outcome variable & explanatory   
variables

Findings were expressed as estimated odds ratios (ORs) with 95% CI

P value than< 0.05 was considered statistically significant

Data management & analysis



Socio-demographic characteristics of study participants
A total of 554,954 blood donor’s data in 14 blood bank 

facilities in seven regional states

Age rang:  18 - 65 years

Median age: 27 years 

Results



Male
64%

Female
36%

Sex characteristics

Fig1. Socio demographic characteristics of blood donors, Ethiopia, 
2014-2019 ( N = 554,954)
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Fig 2. Socio-demographic…Age 
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Fog 3. Socio-demographic…occupation



Fig 4. Trend of blood donation



Fig 5. TTI prevalence
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Tab1. Sero-prevalence of TTI among blood 
donors in Ethiopia,  2014-2019 ( N = 554,954)

Infectious agent Positive Blood % all AOR (95%CI)
% Male, AOR 

( 95% CI)
% Female, AOR 

(95% CI)

At least one 
infectious agent 22,753 4.1 [4.08, 4.19] 4.68 [4.61, 4.75] 3.11 [3.03, 3.18]

HIV 2,220 0.4 [0.39, 0.44] 0.38 [0.36, 0.40] 0.40 [0.38, 0.43]

HBV 13,319 2.4 [2.38, 2.51] 2.88 [2.82, 2.93] 1.65 [1.59, 1.70]

HCV 2,220 0.4 [0.38, 0.43] 0.42 [0.40, 0.45] 0.39 [0.37, 0.41]
Treponema 
pallidum 4,995 0.9 [0.89, 1.0] 1.11 [1.07, 1.14] 0.63 [0.60, 0.67]
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Fig 6 The prevalence of at least one TTIs in Regions
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Fig 7. Sero-prevalence of transfusion…HIV %
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Fig 8. Sero-prevalence of transfusion…HBV %



Sero-prevalence of transfusion… occupation 

HIV prevalence in drivers who donated blood was 0.88% 
[0.60, 1.40] and the prevalence was lowest in students 0.24% 
[0.24, 0.37]

HBV prevalence was highest in Military, 3.67% [3.56, 4.07]  
and lowest in students, 1.83% [1.60,2.05]

Private workers and teachers have significantly higher 
prevalence of Treponema pallidum than students: 2.1 
[1.8,2.4] and 2.2 [1.3, 3.7]. 



Factors associated with TTIs

In this study, old age was found to be highly

associated with higher odds of occurrence of at least

one TTI in blood donors in Ethiopia

Sex was also found to be associated with prevalence of

TTIs, the prevalence was found to be higher in males

Residents at Semi Urban and Rural settings had

significant association with prevalence of TTIs



Discussion…

The overall sero-prevalence of TTIs was 4.68% 

This finding is lower when compared with previous studies done in Ethiopia at sub 

national level: 

Addis Ababa national blood bank service the rate of TTIs was reported as 9.5%

Hawassa and Yirgalem the rate was reported to be 7.29% and 7.0% respectively 

A study done in Western Ethiopia, Gondar Town had reported TTIs prevalence 

as 6.55% 

Harari Regional State Blood Bank service reported as 6.6% 



Discussion…

Prevalence of TTIs among blood donors in this study was 
lower than some African countries
Uganda, 5.7%

Kenya had 12% TTIs in blood donors  

A very high rate of TTIs in blood donors were reported to 

be 29.82% in Burkina Faso

But it was higher than the prevalence in Eretria, 3.6% and 

Yemen 3.7%



Discussion…

The relatively lower prevalence rate of TTIs in the current study might 
reflect strengthened effort in

Implementing TTIs prevention programs and strategies in the country 

Individuals might also be more aware nowadays about eligibility 

criteria to donate blood, 

Donors assess their own risk of being infected with TTIs before 

visiting Blood Bank Facilities (Self deferral) 

A strong national and regional blood bank service awareness creation 

for safe life style 



Conclusions
The current magnitude of TTIs was lower when compared to other

previous studies conducted in Ethiopia

Older age, male, having occupation, donations from mobile sites, being

resident in semi urban and rural setting were found to be strongly

associated with sero-positivity of at least one TTI

Hence, strict donor screening and testing particularly taking the above

listed factors in to consideration is strongly recommended
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